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As a current contributor* to the SVS PAC, you are cordially invited to attend the

**SVS PAC RECEPTION**

*Including Special Guests and the Presentation of the 2018 Capitol Club Member Pins*

**Wednesday, June 12, 2019**

5:00 pm – 6:30 pm

Gaylord National Resort & Convention Center
Chesapeake 1 Room
(located on the ballroom level)

*S*Contribution must have been received by May 31, 2019 to attend.
You are cordially invited to attend the

SVS General Surgery Resident/Medical Student Program
WELCOME RECEPTION

Wednesday, June 12, 2019
6:00 p.m.–7:00 p.m.

Gaylord National Resort & Convention Center
Exhibit Hall D
(located on the lower level)

Sponsored in collaboration with Vascular and Endovascular Surgery Society (VESS)
You are cordially invited to attend the 2019 Vascular Annual Meeting®

OPENING RECEPTION

Thursday, June 13, 2019
5:00 p.m.–6:30 p.m.
Cocktails and hors d’oeuvres will be served.

Gaylord National Resort & Convention Center
Exhibit Hall B
(Located on the lower level)

Please attend and support the Vascular Annual Meeting Exhibitors.
Participate in the scavenger hunt found in the official SVS meeting App.
Visit participating sponsors’ booths and scan the QR code to display a multiple-choice question. Answer the question correctly to be awarded points.

THE 3 ATTENDEES WITH THE MOST POINTS WILL BE AWARDED THE FOLLOWING PRIZES:

1ST PLACE: 2 American Airlines Vouchers valued at $1,500 each
2ND PLACE: A $1,500 Apple Gift Card
3RD PLACE: A $500 Amazon Gift Card
The Leadership Development and Diversity Committee cordially invites you to the

NETWORKING RECEPTION
FOR WOMEN, DIVERSITY, AND
YOUNG SURGEONS

Thursday, June 13, 2019
6:30 p.m.–7:30 p.m.

Gaylord National Resort &
Convention Center
Potomac 1-6 Foyer
(Located on the ballroom level)
You are cordially invited to attend the 2019 Vascular Annual Meeting®

CLOSING RECEPTION

Friday, June 14, 2019
4:30 pm – 5:30 pm
Cocktails and hors d’oeuvres will be served.

Gaylord National Resort & Convention Center
Exhibit Hall B
(Located on the lower level)

Please attend and support the Vascular Annual Meeting Exhibitors.
Participate in the scavenger hunt found in the official SVS meeting App.
Visit participating sponsors’ booths and scan the QR code to display a multiple-choice question. Answer the question correctly to be awarded points.

THE 3 ATTENDEES WITH THE MOST POINTS WILL BE AWARDED THE FOLLOWING PRIZES:

1ST PLACE: 2 American Airlines Vouchers valued at $1,500 each
2ND PLACE: A $1,500 Apple Gift Card
3RD PLACE: A $500 Amazon Gift Card

SVS | Society for Vascular Surgery
The SVS Foundation Silent Auction online is now in progress! If you haven’t registered yet to participate in the auction, you can do so now by going to vam19gala.givesmart.com on your phone or stopping by the SVS Booth #331 where staff will be happy to help you register. The auction ends Friday evening at the conclusion of the live auction during the Foundation Gala. You do not need to attend the Gala to participate in the Foundation Silent Auction!

**GREAT AUCTION ITEMS:**
This year’s auction has something for everyone and includes an alligator bag, exquisite jewelry, Chicago theatre packages, a Chinese silk carpet and sessions with vascular surgeons. If you’re a traveler, you will want to make a bid on one of our great packages that span the globe... from a one week voyage on a sailboat, to stays in Breckenridge, CO, Lake Tahoe, Redondo Beach, Toronto and much more.

**AUCTION RAFFLE TICKETS:**
Online raffle tickets are available for $20. Buy a raffle ticket for a chance to win a $500, $250 or $100 cash prize. All proceeds directly benefit the SVS Foundation’s Greatest Need Fund (tickets are not tax deductible). You do not need to attend the Gala to participate in the raffle. Tickets may be purchased through the evening of the event. Good luck!

**PRICELESS GIFT WITH CONTRIBUTION:**
Everyone who makes a Foundation contribution of $20 or more through the online Silent Auction (Donate Now feature) or at the SVS Booth will receive an SVS History Committee DVD featuring one of the specialty’s innovation luminaries, Dr. Thomas J. Fogarty. Dr. Fogarty’s story unfolds through the interview and is inspiring and educational. This makes a perfect gift for yourself or someone interested in vascular surgery as a career!

**SVS FOUNDATION BOOTH**
Stop by the SVS Foundation booth which is a part of the SVS Booth in the exhibit hall (Booth #331). We will be happy to assist you with the Silent Auction or in making an online contribution to help continue the Foundation’s critical mission work of optimizing the vascular health and well-being of patients and the public through support for research, education, and programs to prevent and treat circulatory disease.

The Society for Vascular Surgery® (SVS) Political Action Committee (PAC) is the only PAC that provides a unified voice for vascular surgeons. Your support is critical to the future of your practice and profession.

The SVS PAC is an independent committee formed to raise funds used to make contributions to the campaigns of United States House of Representatives and Senate candidates who support high quality diagnosis and care for vascular disease patients and solutions to physician reimbursement challenges. Contributions from corporate accounts and SVS members who are not US citizens or do not have green cards are not permitted. Remember, 100 percent of your SVS PAC contribution goes directly to candidates.

With your $1,000 contribution, receive an invitation to an exclusive SVS PAC reception during the Vascular Annual Meeting and proudly wear a gold PAC pin in recognition of your donation.

SVS PAC Donation Form

Your donation is a political contribution under federal law and will be used for federal election purposes. Contributions are not tax deductible for federal income tax purposes. All contributions are voluntary and will not affect your status as a SVS member. Federal election law requires us to use our best efforts to collect and maintain the following information for individuals who contribute more than $200 in a calendar year.

Name

Street

City       State       Zip

Phone Number

Occupation

Employer

Personal Check - Make checks payable to SVS PAC.
Checks cannot be drawn from a corporate account. Send your PAC donation along with this form to: Society for Vascular Surgery, Political Action Committee, 35314 Eagle Way, Chicago, IL 60678-1353

Personal Credit Card or Debit Card
Please make your contribution online at svspac.org. You must designate your donation as monthly, quarterly, or for one or two years.

Thank you for your SVS PAC donation.
TRANSLATING EXPERT KNOWLEDGE INTO PRACTICE

Quick-Reference Guideline Tools to Improve Patient Outcomes

CLEAR, CONCISE, CREDIBLE

These quick reference guideline tools contain everything you need to know from the full text guidelines, only in a more condensed and user-friendly format. Available as both printed pocket guides and in digital (web and iOS/Android) formats.

AVAILABLE TITLES INCLUDE:
• Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm
• Diabetic Foot Management
• Peripheral Arterial Disease
• Venous Leg Ulcers

WHAT’S INSIDE:
• Key Points
• Diagnosis and Treatment
• Medication Tables
• All Major Recommendations

Digital guides are FREE for SVS members. To request your free link, email your full name to Guidelines@VascularSociety.org for membership verification.

Printed pocket guides are available for purchase, starting at $9.95.
Visit www.guidelinecentral.com/svs

SVS MEMBERS!
Stop by the SVS booth in the VAM 2019 Exhibits Hall to pick up a FREE Pocket Guide, while supplies last!
NOW AVAILABLE!
VESAP 4
4TH EDITION
Vascular Education and Self-Assessment Program

VESAP 4 is an online, self-assessment program perfect for:
▶ Meeting CME/MOC requirements
▶ Surgeons preparing for the qualifying, certification and recertification vascular surgery exams
▶ Study aid for residents and fellows preparing for ABSITE and VSITE exams
▶ Vascular health professionals keeping current with the specialty

Both Individual Module and Comprehensive Package Pricing Available

Contact the SVS Education Department at education@vascularsociety.org or 800-258-7188 with any VESAP questions.
SAVE THE DATE!

2019 SVS Coding & Reimbursement Workshop

SEPT. 20–21, 2019
Hyatt Rosemont, Rosemont, IL (Near O’Hare Airport)
VAM on Demand

View VAM Materials at Home and the Office

JUST $99 THROUGH VAM FOR ATTENDEES

Add it to your registration at vsweb.org/VAM19 or during VAM at the Registration Counter

- Access hundreds of sessions until VAM 2020
- See those you missed, review others at your own pace
- Download materials and presentations
SAVE THE DATE!

2020 VASCULAR ANNUAL MEETING
TORONTO, CANADA

June 17–20, 2020

Toronto, Canada
Toronto Convention Center

Scientific Sessions: June 18–20
Exhibits: June 18–19

SVS Society for Vascular Surgery

Passports and/or travel documents will be required for most attendees. Be sure to update your passport early. Visit vsweb.org/CanadaDocuments.
NEW! QUARTERLY SVS MEMBERSHIP APPROVAL

Not a member of the SVS?
Apply today!

Membership applications are now being accepted four times per year. Application deadlines are March 1, June 1, September 1 & December 1.

STOP BY THE SVS BOOTH #331 IN THE EXHIBIT HALL AND LEARN MORE!

BENEFITS OF BELONGING:

• **NEW** SVSConnect, our brand-new online and member-exclusive community
• **NEW** active members now have use of the trademarked professional designation, FSVS
• Premier educational programs and opportunities, at exclusive member rates
• Career support and practice resources
• Voice in Washington, D.C., advocating for your interests
• Scientific journals and other publications related to the specialty
• Research awards and opportunities
• Professional clout and enrollment in our “Find a Specialist” referral service
• Networking opportunities, Job Bank and resources to grow your career
• Involvement with a passionate community of colleagues committed to promoting and supporting the vascular surgery specialty around the globe

QUESTIONS:
membership@vascularsociety.org
or 312-334-2313

APPLY ONLINE:
vsvweb.org/join
JOIN THE DISCUSSION • EXPAND YOUR NETWORK
BUILD YOUR COMMUNITY

Don’t be left out of the conversation—Log-in to Vsweb.org/svsconnect with your SVS credentials, today, to see what all the buzz is about. The SVSConnect online community is open to all SVS members and offers them a place for discussion, collaboration and an opportunity to expand their professional networks.

HERE’S WHAT SVS MEMBERS ARE SAYING:

One of the best things SVS has ever done!! Connect is especially important to me in solo practice in a small town hospital with no other vascular colleagues.

Dr. Dan McGraw

I really appreciate the comments and this forum. I am humbled by the level of interest and insight I am seeing. And it is easily the most friendly forum on the internet I’ve ever been a part of! Thank you.

Dr. Christopher Bunch

I want to start by expressing appreciation for this forum. I know people have talked about something like this for a while and it’s great to see it happen and to be able to participate.

Dr. Issam Koleilat

MOBILE APP NOW AVAILABLE!

You can now log-in conveniently from your phone or tablet for easy access to field-related discussions, resources from other users and the SVS member directory. Search for “MemberCentric” in the App Store or Google Play Store. Then find the SVS and log in with your SVS credentials.

HAVE QUESTIONS? PLEASE CONTACT US AT:
communications@vascularsociety.org or call 312-334-2300.

AVAILABLE AT

[Download on the AppStore] [GET IT ON Google play]
The SVS PA Section was launched under the direction of co-chairs Erin Hanlon and Ricardo Morales. The vision is to advance the PA profession in the field of vascular surgery through sharing expertise, research, and knowledge. The goal is to be the leading society of vascular surgery physician assistants dedicated to the education, advocacy, professionalism, and teamwork for PAs.

*The PA steering committee developed a dedicated VAM program for PAs by PAs.*

**PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT (PA) SECTION SESSION**  
Thursday June 13 • 1:15–5:15 pm • National Harbor 2  
Featuring “Ask the Expert Sessions”.

The entire Vascular Annual Meeting has been designated for 30.00 AAPA Category I CME credits.

**PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT (PA) SECTION LUNCH**  
Thursday, June 13 • 12:00 pm–1:00 pm • National Harbor 2

**PA NETWORKING MEET-UP AT THE OPENING RECEPTION**  
Thursday, June 13 • 5:30 pm–6:30 pm • Exhibit Hall B, SVS Booth #331

**NOT A PA SECTION MEMBER YET?**  
To learn more, visit the SVS Booth #331 in Exhibit Hall B or online at vsweb.org/PAssection
SVS AFFINITY BENEFITS PROGRAM

Financial and practice solutions to protect and benefit your family, practice and staff?

“These plans are a significant expansion of our member benefits, designed specifically to simplify your lives and protect your practices and businesses,”
— SVS Past President Dr. Ronald Fairman.

- Did you know that your group disability plan may not have you fully covered? The SVS offers access to unique supplemental insurance programs for disability — including a high-limit disability plan and life insurance for high wage earners.
- Kai-Zen, an exclusive product that can accelerate growth of your retirement fund. It can also result in up to 60% more protection and supplemental retirement income.
- Practice management solutions to help you focus on medicine rather than business, such as payroll and merchant services, cyber insurance, business overhead and group insurance offerings—many of which were suggested by members of the SVS Community Practice Committee.
- Additional offerings include ID theft protection, student loan consolidation, and medical liability insurance.

For more information about any of our Affinity Program benefits, please contact Mark Blocker at mark@nationalaffinity.net or 312-291-4472.

HERE’S WHAT OTHER SVS MEMBERS ARE SAYING:

Robert Allen, M.D., recently graduated from his vascular surgery fellowship. “I, like many, was overwhelmed with finding appropriate insurance coverage to protect myself and my family in the future,” he wrote. “Mark has an understanding of our lifestyle and sacrifices, and is easy to approach in making these tough decisions,” said Dr. Allen.

Nicolas J. Mouawad, M.D., said Blocker helped him decide on disability and malpractice insurance for himself and his group. “It can be daunting with so many selections, but the process was very smooth and seamless,” he said.

Drs. Allen and Mouawad both highly recommend obtaining plans through SVS. “These plans are tailored to us and created by professionals that have our best interest,” said Dr. Allen.
Section on Outpatient and Office Vascular Care

Interested in joining the Section?

Join us at the OBL Pavilion or the SVS Booth and we can register you! Go to vascular.org, select About SVS, select Membership, and select SOOVC, then follow the registration information!

SOOVC MEMBER MEETING
Friday, June 14th, 8:30 am – 9:30 am
Room: National Harbor 3

Office Vascular Care Pavilion Schedule

Thursday, June 13, 10:30 am – 6:30 pm
the following presentations will occur:
Topic: OBL’s 101; Presenter: Krishna M. Jain, MD;
Time: 12:30 pm – 1:00 pm
Topic: OBL Chatter; Presenters: Industry Panel Presentations;
Time: 3:00 pm – 3:30 pm

Friday, June 14, 9:30 am – 5:30 pm
the following presentations will occur:
Topic: OBL Tips and Tools; Presenter: R. Clement Darling III, MD;
Time: 12:30 pm – 1:00 pm
Topic: OBL Quality and Safety; Presenter: Robert Molnar, MD;
Time: 3:00 pm – 3:30 pm

OEIS/SVS Breakfast Session
Saturday, June 15, 6:30 am – 8:00 am
Complication in Office-Based Vascular Procedures: Their Prevention and Management
**OFFICE VASCULAR CARE LIVE**

**PRESENTATION SCHEDULE**

All Office Vascular Care Live presentations will take place at the OBL Pavilion located in Exhibit Hall B, located on the lower level of the convention center.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THURSDAY, JUNE 13</th>
<th>FRIDAY, JUNE 14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:30 pm – 1:00 pm</td>
<td>12:30 pm – 1:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OBL 101</strong></td>
<td><strong>OBL Tips and Tools</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krishna M. Jain, MD</td>
<td>Sponsored by Abbott R. Clement Darling III, MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 pm – 3:30 pm</td>
<td>3:00 pm – 3:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OBL Chatter</strong></td>
<td><strong>OBL Quality and Safety</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Industry Panel Presentation by Cordis®, A Cardinal Health company and Philips)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COMING TO A TOWN NEAR YOU!**

*Life Cycle of an OBL, Factors Influencing Behavior of an OBL, and Industry Partnership*

Sponsored by Cordis®, A Cardinal Health company
Our members have spoken! Wellness, burnout and ergonomic survey data will be shared during the VAM19 scientific program. Additionally, the Taskforce’s Wellness Session will highlight advanced tools for surgeon wellness.

B8: Advanced Tools for Vascular Surgeon Wellness
Saturday, June 15, 2019
6:30 am – 8:00 am
Potomac C

INCLUDING:

(Re) Finding a meaningful career in vascular surgery
Niten Singh, MD

Addressing the specific ergonomic challenges that vascular surgeons face and offer solutions to mitigate the resulting threat of disability
Sam Money, MD

A review of EMR best practices to optimize efficiency
Kellie Brown, MD

The role of peer support in vascular surgery, including the mitigation of second victim syndrome
John Eidt, MD
SVS STAFF IS HERE TO HELP!

ASK US ABOUT

• Joining the SVS
• Dues payments / Foundation donations
• NEW! An SVS Learning Management System demo
• Journal submission questions
• The latest guidelines
• Details on the PSO / VQI?

4 CHANCES TO WIN

• Get a FREE headshot
• Update your SVSConnect profile with staff
• Vote on the SVS branding concepts
• Update your SVS contact information to win your choice of:
  – FREE 2020 SVS Membership
  – FREE 2020 VAM Registration
  – FREE 2019 VAM on Demand
  – FREE VESAP4 Subscription

NEW! VISIT THE SVS IN THE EXHIBIT HALL
BOOTH #331

EXHIBIT HALL HOURS:
Thursday, June 13; 10 am – 6:30 pm
Friday, June 14; 9:30 am – 5:30 pm

COMPLIMENARY HEADSHOT HOURS:
Thursday, 10:00 am – 2:00 pm
Friday, 10:00 am – 2:00 pm

Pick up your FELLOW OF THE SOCIETY FOR VASCULAR SURGERY™ (FSVS) RIBBON... available to active members (practicing vascular surgeons in the US & Canada) in good standing

Don’t Forget to scan the QR code for the Scavenger Hunt!
Download the New Vascular Annual Meeting App!

• INTERACTIVE — Sync with your online planner to carry your itinerary with you.

• COMPREHENSIVE — All meeting content, including abstracts.

• SEARCHABLE — Find sessions, research abstracts and speakers with a quick search.

QUICK TIPS FOR USING THE MOBILE APP
This year’s app has several features to keep you organized at the meeting and provides the information you want at your fingertips.

MY SCHEDULE. Mark sessions as favorites on the online planner or the app, then see all those favorites in the My Schedule section.

CLAIM YOUR EDUCATIONAL CREDITS. Take your self-assessment immediately after each session accessible through the app.

PARTICIPATE IN THE SCAVENGER HUNT. Look in the Exhibit Hall for special QR codes, scan them with your app, then answer the question that pops up for a chance to win fabulous prizes.

LET US KNOW WHAT YOU THINK. Let all your friends know what you’re up to by linking to social media.

ENABLE PUSH NOTIFICATIONS. Be sure to allow push notifications so you stay informed on any last-minute announcements.

NETWORK NAME: VAM19 • PASSWORD: vam2019!

To download our all-new app, search for “SVS Events”

AVAILABLE AT

[App Store] [Google Play]
HERE’S HOW IT WORKS:

• Download the VAM mobile app
• Click on the ‘scavenger hunt’ tile
• Select ‘scan code’ on the bottom left hand corner of the screen
• Scan the participating sponsor’s in-booth QR code
• A multiple-choice question will display. Answer the question correctly to be awarded 10 points.
• The three attendees with the most points will win prizes. Prize winners’ names will be displayed in the registration area on Saturday morning.

PARTICIPATING SPONSORS:

BD: BOOTH #509 • BTG: BOOTH #603
GETINGE: BOOTH #709 • KCI/ACELITY: BOOTH #817
MEDISTIM: BOOTH #835
MEDTRONIC: BOOTH #315
OFFICE VASCULAR CARE PAVILION: BOOTH #339
SILK ROAD MEDICAL: BOOTH #301
SVS: BOOTH #331
TEDAN SURGICAL INNOVATIONS: BOOTH #200
**GET CREDIT FOR YOUR TIME AT VAM**

**FIND COURSE OFFERING CREDIT**
For educational sessions offering credits, search the planner using the “Credits” filter or look for the CME and MOC icons:

- **CME**
- **MOC**

**CLAIM YOUR EDUCATIONAL CREDITS**
Complete the session evaluations and take your self-assessment immediately after each session through the SVS annual meeting app.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SESSION TYPE</th>
<th>CME</th>
<th>MOC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Postgraduate Courses</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Forum/Fast Talk</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VESS Paper Sessions</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ask the Experts</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concurrent Sessions (excluding C1)</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scientific Sessions 1-10</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workshops</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Stanley Crawford Critical Issues Forum</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vascular Residents and Fellows Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interactive Poster Session</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breakfast Sessions (4-9)</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poster Competition</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Homans Lecture</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy Greenberg Distinguished Lecture</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“How I Do It” Video Session</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPVI Exam Review</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aortic Summit</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Top Ten” Papers</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*P1-5 only  ** B6, B7, B9 only
Stop by the Journal of Vascular Surgery Publications Booth!

Learn about the Journal of Vascular Surgery Publications and talk to the editorial staff about:

- Submitting Your Manuscript
- Volunteering as a Peer Reviewer
- Earning CME Credit....and More!


The Journal of Vascular Surgery: Venous and Lymphatic Disorders is our bimonthly publication focused on topics related to all aspects of venous and lymphatic disease, and wound care. JVS-VL is the official publication of the SVS and the American Venous Forum. The Journal of Vascular Surgery Cases and Innovative Techniques is our online only, open-access case report journal.

www.jvasc Surg.org • www.jvss venous.org • www.jvscit.org

Pick up some JVS swag while supplies last!
New Vascular Quality Initiative (VQI) Tools on Calculate:
Quick peri-operative risk assessment for vascular surgery | Risk stratify patients prior to vascular surgery

- (VQI) Cardiac Risk Index CRI
  Carotid Endarterectomy
  View Calculator

- (VQI) Cardiac Risk Index CRI
  Open AAA Repair
  View Calculator

- (VQI) 1-Year Mortality Risk Index for CEA
  View Calculator

- (VQI) EVAR Same-Day Discharge
  View Calculator

- (VQI) Cardiac Risk Index CRI EVAR
  View Calculator

- (VQI) Respiratory Adverse Event Risk Post Vascular Surgery
  View Calculator

- (VQI) Cardiac Risk Index (CRI) Suprainguinal Bypass
  View Calculator

- (VQI) Cardiac Risk Index CRI Infra-inguinal Bypass
  View Calculator

- (VQI) 30-Day Stroke Risk Index for CEA
  View Calculator

- (VQI) Postoperative Mortality Rate After Elective AAA
  View Calculator

How to Get Calculate by QxMD
qx.md/calculate
Free app! Available for iOS, Android and Web

THANK YOU.
The SVS PSO would like to thank the following companies for their generous grant support of the SVS VQI registries
SAVE THE DATE!

SOCIETY FOR VASCULAR NURSING

VASCULAR NURSES WEEK
SEPTEMBER 9–15, 2018
FUTURE MEETING DATES
VASCULAR ANNUAL MEETINGS

2020
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
June 17–20
Scientific Session Dates: June 18–20
Exhibit Dates: June 18–19

2021
San Diego, California
June 2–5
Scientific Session Dates: June 3–5
Exhibit Dates: June 3–4

2022
Boston, Massachusetts
June 15–18
Scientific Session Dates: June 16–18
Exhibit Dates: June 16–17

VascularAnnualMeeting.org

SVS  Society for Vascular Surgery
DID YOU KNOW?

Your Vascular Colleagues are on Social Media!

Join the conversation on:

Facebook@VascularHealth
Twitter@VascularSVS
Instagram@societyforvascularsurgery
LinkedIn: Society for Vascular Surgery
The Society for Vascular Surgery® would like to thank the following companies for their support of the 2019 Vascular Annual Meeting® and participation in the SVS Corporate Partners Program:

**PLATINUM**
- Abbott—Booth #517
- Boston Scientific Corporation—Booth #309
- Gore—Booth #523
- Janssen Pharmaceuticals—Booth #433
- Medtronic Booth—#315

**GOLD**
- BD—Booth #509
- Cook Medical—Booth #423

**SILVER**
- BTG—Booth #603
- Getinge—Booth #709
- Silk Road Medical—Booth #301

**BRONZE**
- KCI, an Acelity Company—Booth #817
- Cordis®, A Cardinal Health company—Booth #501
A Special Thank You to Our Vascular Annual Meeting 2019 Supporters

EDUCATIONAL GRANTS
Abbott
Cook Medical
Gore
Boston Scientific Corporation
Cordis®, A Cardinal Health company
Medtronic

VASCULAR ANNUAL MEETING SPONSORSHIPs
Abbott
BTG Vascular
Getinge Group
KCI, an Acelity Company
Medistim
Silk Road Medical
BD
Boston Scientific Corporation
Gore
LifeNet Health
Medtronic
TeDan Surgical Innovations
VASCULAR LIVE PRESENTATION SCHEDULE

All Vascular Live events will take place at the Vascular Live stage in Exhibit Hall B, located on the lower level of the convention center.

THURSDAY, JUNE 13

12:15 pm – 12:45 pm
Case Examples of the New Gore® TAG® Conformable Thoracic Stent Graft with ACTIVE CONTROL System®
Sponsored by Gore
Speaker: Professor Dittmar Böckler

12:45 pm – 1:15 pm
Lower Limb Stent Grafting: Complex Cases and Techniques in SFA and Aortoiliac Disease
Sponsored by Gore
Speaker: Krishna Mannava, MD

3:00 pm – 3:30 pm
Latest (Breaking) Clinical Evidence Strongly Supports Developing a TCAR Program – Why and How from a Vascular Surgery Perspective
Sponsored by Silk Road Medical
Speakers: Sumaira Macdonald, MD; Jeffrey Jim, MD; Marc L. Schermerhorn, MD and Michael C. Stoner, MD

5:30 pm – 6:00 pm
Technological Advances and the Evolution of the ‘Mini-Open’ Anterior Spine Exposure Technique
Sponsored by Thompson Surgical
Speaker: Jonathan E. Schoeff, MD

6:00 pm – 6:30 pm
Criticality of LDC-C Lowering in Patients with PAD
Sponsored by Amgen
Speaker: Marc P. Bonaca, MD

FRIDAY, JUNE 14

9:30 am - 10:00 am
Access & Closure Techniques for Complex Aortic Cases
Sponsored by Abbott
Speaker: Jason T. Lee, MD

12:30 pm – 1:00 pm
A Clinical Review of the WavelineQ™ 4F EndoAVF System
Sponsored by BD
Speakers: Todd Berland, MD; Paul B. Kreienberg, MD; Eric K. Peden, MD

1:00 pm – 1:30 pm
EPDs in the Lower Limb: Why and When to Use Them
Sponsored by Abbott
Speaker: April Estelle Nedeau, MD

3:00 pm – 3:30 pm
Clinical Significance of Sac Regression with Case Examples
Sponsored by Medtronic
Speaker: TBD
GORE® TAG®
Conformable Thoracic Stent Graft with ACTIVE CONTROL System

CONTROLLED. CONFORMABLE. PREDICTABLE.

Now FDA approved
Learn more at goremedical.com/predictable

Visit booth 523 to experience our simulator iPad App

Together, improving life
Please Join Us for a Breakfast Satellite Symposia Presentation at the 2019 Vascular Annual Meeting

EVIDENCE-BASED APPROACH TO
Anticoagulation Therapy for CAD/PAD

Thursday, June 13, 2019
6:30 AM – 8:00 AM

Gaylord National Convention Center
Potomac D/4-6
National Harbor, Maryland

Sonya S. Noor, MD, FACS
Medical Director,
Endovascular Services
Vascular Surgeon
Gates Vascular Institute
Buffalo, New York

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
Patients with chronic coronary artery disease (CAD) or peripheral artery disease (PAD) are at risk for major cardiovascular events, including cardiovascular death, myocardial infarction, and stroke. Join us for a presentation describing an approach to reducing the risk of these events.

Supported by Janssen Pharmaceuticals, Inc.